Providing the strength to endure breast cancer
I.W.I.N. Foundation supports women statewide currently receiving treatment for breast cancer by securing and paying for individual services that relieve emotional, physical and financial burdens.
Dear Friends of I.W.I.N.,

As we celebrate 16 years of service, I am reminded of the kindness and generosity from others that help us achieve our overall goal of helping women through a truly challenging time. Our participant surveys repeatedly share that the emotional, physical and financial assistance I.W.I.N. provides gives them the strength they need to stay engaged in their treatment and on the road to getting well again.

This year’s success is due to the steadfast support of past donors, passionate commitment from our new corporate and grant partners, dedicated volunteers and the creativeness of community fundraisers across the state. By far, this year marks a year of significant growth for I.W.I.N…. a growing community working together for the common good.

Your support matters to many! Our women come from all walks of life and are those with the fewest support resources. Your gift is valuable and allows us to maintain our promise to women in need throughout Indiana. Thank you for your continued support!

With gratitude,

Nancy Shepard, R.N.
Founder/Executive Director

Our Staff

Kim Brinegar
Program Director

Sue Wynne
Operations Director
“After being diagnosed we found issues with our vehicle and had to purchase a new one. We had other expenses coming in so with the I.W.I.N. grant, it really helped to take some of that worry or question on how we would get things done. We are so very grateful to I.W.I.N. and the help they provided.”

Sonya, Hamilton County

“The gift cards were a great help for food and gas. I didn’t have to worry about having gas to put in my car to go back and forth to my treatments. I could purchase food and Boost with a little ease. I’m grateful, thankful that you were a blessing to me.

Thank you always!”

Betty, Marion County
The 12th Annual Pink Pajama Party was held on February 19 and 20, 2016 at the Indianapolis Marriott North. This year’s theme was “Give Cancer the Boot,” and included a night of fine food and drinks with a western twist, dancing to live music by Living Proof, a silent auction and complimentary pampering services provided by local spas and salons. The following morning, guests enjoyed a yoga class and a powerful breakfast program. Over 250 guests attended this one-of-a-kind event.

I.W.I.N. presented the 2016 Founder’s Award to Connie Larkey, a two-time breast cancer survivor, who spearheads Triton Central’s Annual Girls Basketball “Pink Out” Game to benefit I.W.I.N., which raised $18,000. The Founder’s Award is presented annually to an individual or group who has provided extraordinary contributions to the advancement of I.W.I.N.’s mission.
Summary of 2016 Revenue and Expenses

2016 REVENUE:

- Contributions: $183,019
- Grants: $97,000
- Special events, net: $74,998
- All other income: $8,580

Total Revenue: $363,597

2016 EXPENSES:

- Program Services: $238,099
- Management and General: $40,135
- Fundraising: $42,111

Total Expenses: $320,345

Notes: Independent Accountant’s Review Report 2016 performed by Pile CPAs.
The I.W.I.N. Foundation extends its appreciation to the following generous donors:

$25,000+
- Walmart Foundation

$10,000-$24,999
- Anonymous
- Pink Ribbon Society
- Roche
- Superior

$5,000-$9,999
- Anonymous
- Community Foundation of Boone County
- Defenders
- Eugene & Marilyn Glick Foundation Corp.
- Haddad Foundation
- Hendricks Regional Health
- I.U. Health North Hospital
- Kelly Cares Foundation
- Kroger
- Legacy Foundation
- Reid Health
- Samerian Foundation Inc.
- Thornsons Inc.
- Vera Bradley Inc.

$1,000-$4,999
- Accent Coatings, LLC
- Bill & Julie Pappas
- Bradford Barrett
- Cates Optometry, LLC
- CNO Services, LLC
- Community Hospital Oncology Physicians
- Derek Hafer
- Eric Spohn
- Franciscan Alliance
- Honda Manufacturing of Indiana, LLC
- Indiana’s First Lady’s Charitable Foundation Inc.
- J. Evelyn Confections
- Kappa Kappa Kappa Inc.
- Kay Wightman
- Kids II Foundation Inc.
- Marian Inc.
- Matthew Frank Moore Foundation
- Michiana Hematology Oncology, PC
- Milly Brehob
- Nancy Sweet
- Nicholas H. Noyes, Jr. Memorial Foundation, Inc.
- Pile CPA’s
- Raymond Roembke, Jr.
- Reid Health
- Shannon & JP Gentile, MD
- Tricia’s Hope, Inc.
- Turkle & Associates
- Wetzel
- Whitewater Valley Harley Owners Group

$500-$999
- Annie Marie Tiermon
- Belden
- Century Gasket Corp.
- Charlotte and Allen Arkush
- CountryMark Refining & Logistics, LLC
- Drewy Simmons Vonehm, LLP
- EHOB, Inc.
- Jane Sprinkle
- Karla Stein
- Pacers Sports & Entertainment
- Quanex Foundation
- Shelley Putz
- Terry Pool Co., Inc.
- The National Bank of Indianapolis
- Wayne Bank and Trust Co.

$100-$499
- American Structure Point Inc.
- Amparo De La Pena
- Ann-Marie Tejcek
- Brad Cisco
- Colin Bowles
- Community Foundation of Northwest Indiana, Inc.
- Cris Antreasian
- Crystal Biondich
- David & Angela Sunberg
- Debbie & Matthew Berg
- Denise Ann Carver
- Diane & Joe Vande Bosche
- Donna & William Englehart
- Dorothy & Galen Shultz
- E. Randall Wright
- Edith B Robinson
- Edwin Lyskowski
- Elizabeth & Frederick Wiese, Jr.
- Ellen Mathias
- Emily Watson, MD
- Emily Wilkins
- First United Methodist Church, United Methodist Women
- Gino Pizzi
- Greg Mackey
- Home Instead Senior Care
- James Hamed
- Jane Seelig
- Janice & Matthew Cohoat
- Jennifer Harris
- Jennifer Kittle
- Jeral Rembusch
- Karl Schmidt
- Katie & Logan Jager
- Kenneth Park
- LaVerne & Ronald Harris, MD
- Leslie Ashburn-Nardo
- Linda Carlson
- Lynn & Robert Fritsche
- Lynne & Daniel Byron
- Margo Hays
- Marilyn Lulumiere
- Mary & Allan Golichowski
- Mary Ann & John Grogan
- Mary Kinman
- Mary McGillicuddy
- Megan Bittner
- Michael McCormick
- Megan Bittner
- Michelle Loftus
- Mike Gonzales
- Mike Kuhfeld
- Mohamed Farhat
- Molly Rand
- Morgan Stanley, Smith Barney, LLC
- Nondi Elizabeth Orazi
- Pamela & L.B. Tubergen, MD
- Phil Orazi
- Renee C. Moore Family Foundation
- Rhonda Hyde
- Sharon Ebert
- Sue Green
- Susan George
- Suzanne Felson
- Suzanne Strietelmeier
- Ted Stinson
- Tinsley & Thomas Hutson-Wiley
- Veronica Brant-Miller
- Vivian Silva
- William & Elizabeth Eagleson
- William & Jill Garvey

In Kind
- Apropos Custom Products & Marketing Bright Ideas in Broad Ripple, Inc.
- Brinkman Press
- IRC Dean Road
- Jennifer Strange
- Living Proof
- Martin’s Super Markets
- Media Factory
- Meghan Dagon
- Meijer
- Stacy Meinecke
- Target
The I.W.I.N. Foundation acknowledges the generosity of Brinkman Press for their donation of printing services for this annual report.